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June 5th, 2020
Dear Patients and Friends of Deerwater,
We are happy to introduce to you, virtual dental appointments!
The current situation presents us with a great opportunity to see our patients through Zoom.
While addressing the health authorities’ recommendations to stay safe, we want to offer
Myobrace training and Consultations from the comfort of your own home/office. There is no
need to travel to the office. If conditions warrant you to see us in-person, an appointment can
definitely be made!
Myofunctional Training
As all myofunctional training had to be cancelled for the past three months, we anticipate that
relapse or a delay in progress is of concern. During your appointment, your trainer will assess
your current state and make recommendations to keep you on the right track to reach your
goals.
Virtual visits require a good internet connection, proper hardware set up and most importantly, a
curious mind to actively learn! Before your appointment, we will send you an email reminder
with some instructions to ensure the appointment goes smoothly and effectively. It will include:
1. Testing Link: to allow testing for satisfactory camera, microphone and speakers.
2. List of items to gather before the appointment
Consultation
Consultations may be scheduled virtually, depending on the ability to assess the situation. As
we want to minimize the time you are in the office, if the doctor requires more information, you
may be asked to make a short visit to the office so we can take some data prior to your virtual
appointment (digital scans, photos, xrays, etc).
Again, we would love to see everyone in-person; however during this time, it is better for
everyone that we practice social distancing while still being effective. If you have an
appointment at the office, rest assured, we are following our governing bodies authoritative
guidance, as well as going beyond to address issues of safety. We want you to know that you
and your family can have peace and confidence in having your oral wellness care taken care of
at Deerwater Dental Wellness. Click to learn more about Deerwater Safety Measure
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We are here to care for your oral health as well as your overall health. If you have any concerns,
questions or want to make an appointment, please feel free to contact us at 604-877-8584 or
info@deerwater.ca
Visit our website: www.deerwater.ca
Best Regards,
Dr. Isabella Wang and Deerwater Team
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